
US Police Need More Training, Less
Weapons - Advocacy Group

WASHINGTON, July 9 (Sputnik) - US police require better training to
defuse threatening situations rather than more weapons to defend
themselves while on duty, advocacy group PoliceAbuse.com Executive
Director Diop Kamau told Sputnik on Thursday. “It’s not too surprising
that there’s a trend towards more equipment, more tools and more
weapons as opposed to more training on communication and how to
diffuse situations, which I think is a long-term strategy that the police
are not taking,” Kamau said. On Tuesday, the Bureau of Justice
Statistics released a survey of how many US police departments used
body- and weapon-attached cameras. The survey showed an increase
in defensive tactics by forces across the United States since 2013.
Kamau, a former decorated Hawthorne, California detective sergeant,
said US police forces were are pursuing strategies of increasing
defensive equipment and weapons. However, he noted that police
forces across the United States have been purchasing military weapons
and equipment for the past 20 years and these often were used for
abuse and torture. Kamau argued US law enforcement were missing
key aspects of the police brutality controversy. He said ordinary people
have now seen how suspects are often treated brutally by police and
have become angry about it. Kamau said equipping officers with more
defensive weapons, or “one more thing dangling off their belt” would
not solve the real problem, which was lack of public confidence in the
police and uncertainty about their role in US society. The Bureau of
Justice Statistics survey follows a wave of controversial killings of
citizens by police as well as allegations of police brutality throughout
the United States, prompting calls for reforms and improved civilian
oversight.
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